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NATIONAL TEACHER

EXAMINATION TO BE

ADMINISTERED

The National Teacher

Examinations will be

administered on Airy 21, at

NCCU which has been

designated as a test center.

Many college seniors

a friend or obtain them in any

way other than by a doctor's

prescription.

preparing to teach, teacners

Willie Smith has hadL$

recruit a" football team, rind a

home for his family and get

moved all at the same time, but

he says he's had pV
lecruiting year anyhow.

Smith was named in

February to succeed George

Quint as the head football

coach at North Carolina

Central University.

He got a late start recruiting

and he just got his family

moved to town last Monday.

But "I am very well pleased

with our recruiting progress",

said Smith, formerly the head

coach at

Shore.

"We did get a late start, but

we think our signees are good.

We're pretty proud of them

and their credentials".

Central has signed what

Smith termed "very, very key

prospect from Pittsboro' .

They are Archie Cross, a

tackle and Steve

Baseball and Jury 4th are

two great American tiiJtftoatt

and what better time e)eff :

there be for the GreeoshOSw

"Old Tuners Baseball Club" to

hold a charity game in the Gate

City.

That's right, the "Old

Timers" will meet the

on

Independence Day at the

Greensboro War Memorial

Stadium to benefit the Black

Child Development Institute in

Washington, D. C.

"Old Timers" club manager

Jerry Jarvis hopes the game

will enliven the Gate City's

baseball fever and

simultaneously provide

financial assistance for two

worthy organizations.

BCDI-S- works in five

southern states including North

Carolina. The major thrust of

the group is to help

community people, child care

center operators, parents and

teachers to organize into state

federations which they believe

can become viable advocacy

groups for improving the

quality of education for young

Black children.

dissertation research Into tfc

cooperative
"Office of Special

Studies" a program
of the

Mexican Secretarial - of

Agile ulture and the

Rockefeller Foundation from

1943 to I960. 4
The program

is aimed at

increasing the production of

Mexico's basic food crops and

had a strong influence on the

development
of agricultural

research, education and

extension services in Mexico.

PROJECT GOAL TO SEEK

FULLER USES OF LIBRARY

FACILITIES

Helping students to get the

greatest possible value out of

has been

the goal of a $100,000 project

at the university this year. The

National Endowment for the

Humanities and the Council of

Library Resources, with

equivalent funds from the

university, are seeking to

develop more effective use of

the library's rich resources if

they are taught to use the

library in the classrooms.

Ma Laurel Henage, project

librarian and Mrs. Jocelyn

Stevens, acting project director

projected ..the library staff

members must work closely

with faculty members in

planning classroom

assignments.

Although the project is

limited to work with the

(Continued on page 7B)

applying for certification or

licensure, and teachers seeking

positions in school systems

which encourage or require the

NTE, will be taking the teste,

hi addition, the designation of

NCCU as a test center for these

exams will give prospective

teachers in this area an

opportunity to compare their

performance on the

examinations with candidates

throughout the country who

take the tests.

Bulletins of information

describing registration

procedures and containing

Registration Forms as well as

sample teat questions may be

obtained from the Education

Department of NCCU or

directly from the National

Teacher Examinations,

Educational Testing Service,

Box 911, Princeton, New

Jersey. 08540.

Mrs. Anneliese Markus de

Kennedy, Asst. Professor of

history and social science will

teach this summer at the

International Center for Latin

ies, Cuernavaca,

Mexico. Her cc

"Mexico's Green Revolution,

will be conducted

from June 18 to June 30 and

from July 9 to July 20. It wJH

WILLIE SMITH
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normal, healthy girl should

suffer no ill effects from

swimming, no matter what

mth it is.

And please, don't refer to

the menstrual period as being

"sick". This is another

term which

should no longer be used

Having menstrual periods is a

normal bodily function of a

healthy female, not a

"sickness".

Dear Gloria:

I would like to have a copy

of that free booklet you

mentioned one time, about

tests and treatments for people

who want to have a baby but

have not been able to. I can't

remember the name of it, but

hope you know which one I

has been under way, Smith has

been chatting with his staff and

getting acquainted with them.

Two new members will join the

NCCU football staff. "Bill

Thomas of Tennessee State will

join us", said Smith. "He will

work with the linebackers".

Thomas is 27.

Alston a running back, who

stands six feet and weighs 175

"We have made good inroads

and hope to sign three boysffirarair yJpmi' tMSS(r ":Hsi

relays the ball to 1st base to

get Tigers' Willie Horton (not

shown) for a double play

during the 1st inning of the

game
6 3

T

MINN. --

Twins' 2nd baseman Rod

Carew leaps over the sliding

Tigers' Gates Brown (26) as he

Trom Durham High", Smith Harry "Choker" Edmonds,

Dear Mrs. Riggsbee:

I hope you don't mind

getting a letter from a 12 year

old gul Some girlfriends and I

have bean talking about going

swimming when you have your

period. One girl who goes to

high school says the girls go in

the pool whether they are

"rick" or not But some of us

have been told by our mothers

never to go swimming at that

time of the month. What is the

right thing to do about this?

S.T.

DearS. T:

Of course I don't mind

receiving a letter from a 12

year old. I am delighted to hear

from anyone who has a

(question concerning

reproduction or any matters

relating to this general area.

Nowdays most doctors,

health teachers and physical

education teachers agree that it

is perfectly all right for a girl to

go swimming during her

menstrual period, provided she

wears a tampon to prevent the

water from becoming

contaminated Swimming or

bathing in very cold water may

stop the menstrual flow

temporarily, but indoor pools

are generally heated.

It is true that, in your

mother's day, it was generally

said that it would be harmful

for a girl to go swimming or

even shampoo her hair, but this

is no longer the case. The

The "Old Timers" are

composed primarily of a bevy

of local baseballers, some

natives as James Alston and participating.

Herman Taylor will be Game time is 2 p. m.
formerly in the minor leagues,

who love the sport. Such

said. The Durham prospects are

Bobby Miller, David Johnson

and Anthony Price.

"We have had the good

fortune to sign three

quarterbacks, although two of

them can play other

positions", said Smith. Central

signed two players from the

Baltimore area, Ricky Moore

and Charles Armwood. Coming

from Virginia is Tommy Mills,

another quarterback.

Dear Gloria:

I started taking birth control

pills a month ago, not knowing

at that time that I was already

pregnant. Of course, a toon as

I realized I was going to have a

baby, I stopped taking them.

Now I am worried that the pills

may have harmed the baby. la

this possible? Or could they

cause me to lota the baby? My

husband and I had not planned

to have a baby Just yet, but

now that we an expecting, I

don't want to have anything go

wiong,'

Mrs.W.

Dear Mrs. w

No, the birth control pills

you took will not have any

effect on the baby, nor will

they cause a miscarriage. You

did not mention seeing a

doctor since you discovered

you are pregnant. If you have

not yet been to the doctor,

please do so - regular doctor

visits during pregnancy are very

important, both for your

health and that of your baby.

Dear Mrs. Riggsbee:

There are so many kind of

birth control pills now --not

only different brands, but

different strengths. I

understand some puis are

stronger dosages than others.

How does a person
decide

which one she should take?

P.R.

Dear P. R.:

A woman doesn't decide

which type of birth control pill

she should take. This is one

reason the puis are not

available except by

prescription. A woman needs

to be examined by a doctor

and interviewed by the doctor

or a nurse or social worker

before a decision is made as to

whether or not she should take

the pill at all, and if so, which

of the many types of pill now

available she should take. Birth

control pills are a drug, and

just as with any other drug,

even aspirin, there are a few

women who should not take

them. As I have'said before in

this column, only a doctor is

qualified to decide whether or

not you should take the pill

and what brand and dosage is
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DearS. S.: 4

Re oklet you want is

called "Fertility Teats and

Treatments" and I am sending

you a free copy in the mail

today. This booklet, or a

booklet which explains birth

control methods, will be sent

free of charge to anyone who

requests one. Send your

requests and your letters to:

Mrs. Gloria Riggsbee, 214

Cameron Avenue, Chapel Hill,

N. C 27514.

Its an education

23

who resigned as Central's

basketball coach last season, is

the other new member of the

football staff. Edmonds will

work with defensive backs.

Stonewall Jackson will handle

the offensive line, and Ted

Manly will work with the

offensive back.

TO ENHANCE his recruiting

opportunities, Smith plans to

attend a couple of prep

games over the summer.

"We're especially in terested

in interior iineman.

We would like to land about

three linemen this year,

he said.

Smith said his aim in

recruiting was to stay within

the state. "We may get two or

three players out of state, but I

plan to roam every nook,

crook and corner to find the

good athlete in the state".

He has talked with the

returning players and is "very

impressed with their

enthusiasm. They have the

desire to do the things that are

necessary to have an

outstanding season. They are

my kind of people. Thiry have

a certain kind of leadership

about them, and they have

addressed themselves to the

football program well".

Smith said the Eagles would

use the wishbone as the basic

attack, "but we'll make some

adjustments and provisions":

at the Kennedy Space Center,

May 14, are left to right, Roma

Odium, of the Carribean

KENNEDY SPACE

CENTER, FLA. - Shown at

the launching of the Skylab 1

House, Amelia Charles, of the

Office of Technical

Cooperation the United

Nations, and Roscoe Monroe,

Assistant Director of NASA

Equal Opportunity. Hiah of Little RockDunbar

And you choose the

kind of job you want.

Want to learn a job skill?

The Air Force is a great

industrial and technical

school.

Working professionals

teach you. People who

already mastered their

nrasfl

MINNEAPOLIS - Pitcher

"Both Moore and Armwood

are about and weigh

around 190 pounds".

Armwood led Northwestern

High to the Maryland State

Athletic Association

championship last season,

beating Moore's Dunbar High

team In the finals.

Mills is from Hampton, V'a.,

and is the smallest of the three

quarterbacks signed. He's

small, but a good option

specialist. He has speed and

quickness.

"We felt it to our advantage

to sign these three young men

because they are outstanding

athletes". Morjre also lettered

in track and basketball. He was

a receiver and a running back

as a prepster in addition to

being a quarterback. "He has

the size and strength to be a

defensive back", Smith said.

Mills also may play some

defense with the Eagles.

While the task of recruiting

lassesHold Reunionof
Football League, the Atlanta

Hawks of the National

Basketball Association and the

Utah Stars of the American

Basketball Association.

of Major League Baseball's

summer free agent draft.

Winfield, a right handed

pitcher, already has been

drafted by the Minnesota

Vikings of the National

Dave Winfield, a 6 foot 6,

athlete from the

University of Minnesota, was

picked fourth 65 by the San

Diego Padres in the 1st round

graduates over the years and

we are expecting all of these, J
worldwide, to gather in Detroit

The power lawn

mower is "dangerous at

any speed," but it is less

dangerous at slower

operating speeds. For

this reason, North Caro-

lina State University

extension specialists

urge mower operators to

run the machine at the

slowest speed possible to

get the Job done. Another

factor: high blade speeds

cause excessive mower

wear,... , Jf-'- '

for this event August we

Fattem Seaboard Coaches Meet: Prexv is Named

skill. And, you get good pay right from the start while you're

learning. You wind up with a skill that will qualify you for a

good job with a secure future. In the Air Force. Or later, if

you wish, as a civilian.

Also, if that's what you want, the Air Force offers a lot of

ways to complete your education - while you're getting paid.

The Air Force makes a lot of things possible. Find out.

Start by calling:

The Detroit Chapter of the

National Dunbar High School

Alumni of Little Rock,

Arkansas, is sponsoring a

reunion of all the graduation

classes to be held in Detroit,

Michigan, August The site

of this gala occasion will the

Howard Johnson Motor Lodge

at West Grand Boulevard and

Third Ave.

are very proud of our school

mmwmmm v 'and we will be very proud to

Dear Consumer

Nailing Down

Your Motel Room

By Virginia Knauer

Special Assistant to the President

and Director

Office of Consumer Affairs

What a for your vacation.

You've just pulled into the motel,

and hungry. And the desk clerk apologetically an-

nounces there's no room for you and your family,

even though you made a reservation last week.

This after a busyflay of sightseeing and driv-

ing is the last straw.

Fortunately, though, there are steps you can

take to nail down your motel room for the next time.

First, you should know stantly live with the problem

see you, its graduates, here
Free Bats And Baseballs To Little Leaguesby athletes at

aid CIAA

intent" signed

the MEACwith us.

coaches in the seven team

MEAC and the 12 team CIAA.

Coaches from Cheney State

College and .Federal. City

College also hold membership.

ADVANCE FOR USE

WITH STORY BY CHARLIE

SMITH

KANSAS CITY, MO. --

Kansas City Royals' John

Mayberry shows his mighty

swing in a early 1973 game

best for you. That is why you

should never borrow pills from

Don Walters is Chairman of

the Detroit Chanter of Dunbar

SfJT T.AMM OB Sfl'l' HIITTON Ji H J
Hi School Alumni, and

Ronnie E. Robinson is

Publication Chairman. For

further information about this

COURT HOUSE BUILDING

CHAPEL HILL ST., DURHAM, N. C.

PHONE:

coming event, write or contact:

te to the school

(Dunbar High) that was closed

nor of Arkansas

during the fight for integration.

Dunbar High has to its

credit more than 15,000

with Texas (file photo).

Through May 29, Mayberry led

the major leagues with 48 runs

batted in and was tied for the

major league lead with 13

homers. In 1972, Mayberry

drove in 100 runs with 25

homers.

Ronnie B. Robinson, 2999

Calvert, Detroit, Michigan

48206, or callof "no shows" travelers who
DIRECTIONS

With Your Host.

KYSER WILSON

GREENSBORO - Nineteen

football coaches from the

Athletic

Conference and the Central

Intercollegiate Athletic

Association met in Greensboro,

June to discuss items of

mutual interest.

In its second year of

organization, the Eastern

Seaboard Coaches Association

members elected A & T's head

football coach, Hornsby

Howell, as their president

Coach John Marshall of

Livingston was selected

Beginning in 1973 the CIAA

and ME AC coaches will

sponsor a banquet for members

of the two league's
teams. At that

time a "Coach of the Year"

will be chosen from both

conferences.

The coaches, who will meet

in the Gate City again on

August passed a

resolution calling for the

honoring of football "letters of

institutions.

"We're trying to exchange

ideas'?, said President Howell.

"Honoring the 'letter of intent'

to play at an institution is

spelled out in both

conferences' bylaws", he said,

"but in the past some coaches

just ignored this fact".

After a meeting and social

on Friday night, the grid

coaches held a breakfast

Saturday morning along with a

final meeting during which

DeWayne Jeter of Virginia

State was elected secretary of

the group and Tillman Sease of

Howard University was chosen

treasurer.

Eddie McGirt, Johnson C.

Smith coach, will serve as

president of the Constitution

Committee while Elizabeth

City's Tom Caldwell will chair

the Program Committee.

The Eastern Seaboard

Coaches Association is open to

membership from football

PHILADELPHIA - A ma-

jor consumer packaged goods

promotion that will benefit

Little League baseball teams

across the country has been

announced here.

Up to $300,000 worth of

official baseballs and bats will

be distributed to officially

chartered Little Leagues

through a Scott Paper Com-

pany promotion.

Through July, collection of

Seals of Quality from five of

Scott's packaged production

division products will earn up

to five cents in value toward

the baseballs and bate.

League efforts to collect

Seals of Quality will be coor-

dinated; however, individual

consumers are urged to parti-

cipate as well.

Distribution of baseballs

and bats will be made on a

prorated basis and will be

handled entirely from Little

League headquarters in

Pa., to authorized

Little Leagues.

This arrangement with

Scott marks the first time in

make reservations and do not

show up to claim their rooms.

AH&MA records indicate

tliat between 15 and 50 of

their confirmed reservations

wind up as "no shows."

To protect themselves

from "no shows," many mo-

tels and hotels "overbook."

They confirm reservations for

more rooms than they actu- -

ally have available.

Here are some guidelines

for you to help protect your-

self on room reservations

and also to ease the situation

for all travelers:

Ask if the motel or hotel

subscribes to AH&MA's Code

of Operating Practices and

adheres to the code.

$15aamo

buys a 3 bedroom home

inRiw

the 34 year history of Little

League that it has agreed to

become partners with a major

company.

Little League has more

than 6,000 leagues through-

out the United States with

over one million youngsters

participating in 50,000 teams.

Brands involved in the pro-

motion include ScotToweis,

Scotties Facial Tissue,

Scott Family Napkins

and WaldorfFamily Scott

Bathroom Tissue.

Do your bit to help the anti-

pollution campaign. Here's an

easy way. Take your empty,

No Deposit No Return soda

bottles and cans to your

nearest recycling center. It

your town doesn't have a re-

cycling center, get a group of

friends together to encourage

local merchants to sponsor

one, or at least to set a place

where recyclable material can

be taken on a specific date.

There's more personal anti-

pollution campaign going on,

too. That's the campaign
against pimples and black-

heads, which are often aggra-

vated by our dirty air. It's

hard, these days, to keep your

face pollution free. To keep

your face clean and help con-

trol oily skin and acne, wash

daily with a medicated cleans-

er such as Fostex; and to get

medication for trou-

bled skin, use an acne drying

lotion such as Postril. Be-

cause it's flesh colored, no one

will know you're Wearing it.
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that you, as a customer, do

have a firm leg to stand on.

The American Hotel & Motel

Association says in its Code

of Operating Practices:

"We pledge to honor con-

firmed reservations. If, for

reasons beyond our control, a

room is not available for a

guest to who we have con-

firmed a reservation, we witl

make every effort to get him

Oi her a room at another hotel

or motel in this area at a

comparable rate and provide

free transportation to that

property."

So, you should be able to

expect a motel to assist you

in finding another room and

getting you to' it. You should

not be stranded.

You are justified, of

course, in feeling that a re-

served room should be held

for you. AH&MA spokesmen

have conceded this to me and

have also said that the

is extremely con-

cerned about this situation.

Unfortunately, though, the

problem is not going to go

away altogether.

One reason is that per-

sons often extend their re-

served stays. Someone be-

comes ill. Weather is bad. A

plane flight is canceled. This

can leave fewer rooms avail-

able for incoming persons

with reservations.

Then, too, hotels con- -

Put your money on the

line. In addition to making

Durham To Host Southeastern

Open Tennis Championships

.SUNDAY 10:30 pm

lurham-Raleig- m mm

JEWELRY

WATCH REPAIRS

be N. T. Garrett, J. h Wheeler,

Robert Boyce, Dr. J. W.

Younge, A. W. Williams, H. M.

Michaux, Jr., A. E. Spears, Jr.,
QUALITY GEMS

that reservation, send a de-

posit to cover the first night

of your stay.

Give your time of ar-

rival. Especially if you're ar-

riving later than 6 p.m., alert

the clerk to hold your room.

Notify the hotel about

delays. Call ahead if weather

or a change in plans suddenly

causes a late arrival.

Vacate your room

promptly. Observe the hotel's

t tine when you

leave. If an emergency keeps

you beyond your reservation

date, notify the room elerk

as soon as possible.

Don't be a "no show."

A typical new home in Rivtr orest

(right) of the New York

Giants. It was part of the

International Track

Association professional tour.

at Madison Square Garden

June 6. He beats out fellow

grid stars Richmond Flowers

(left) and Rocky Thompson

George W. Cox, Jr., Dr. C. L.

Patterson, Dr. C. L. Hunt, Mrs.

Grace C. Massey and Harry

Edmonds.

NEW YORK - Bob Hayes

(center) of the Dallas Cowboys

heads into the tape to win the

King of the Hill dash

Sewing machine

J. H. SoHcesick?

PHONE 688-22-

WAFR-F- M

s

s508 E. PETTIGREW ST. DURHAM, N. C.

m

Durham will again host the

Southeastern Open Tennis

Championships this year. The

North Carolina Central tennis

courts will be the site this

season for the 53rd annual net

tournament which will be held

July

Entry blanks for the

tournament may be obtained

from Edward Boyd at the

Durham Recreation

Department of W. L. Cook at

2011 Otis Street. Deadline for

eqtering the tournament is July

3.

The net tournament is

sponsored by the North

Carolina State Tennis

Association and sanctioned by

the American Tennis

Association.

Champions will be crowned

in seven divisions this year. The

classes are men's singles,

women's singles, senior men's

singles,
women's doubles,

senior men's doubles, men's

doubles and mixed doubles.

Defending champions for

the tournament are Bob

Andrews in the men's singles.

Bill Griffith In the senior men's

singles, Mack Allen and L. K.

BShM 'fl b id '
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Teen Times

by Lisa Bernadette

It's undeniably true! 1973

marks the ninth anniversary

of You know

the group, even if you don't

quite remember the year they

revolutionized the' music
world (and then some) with

their smash hit "I Want To

Hold Your Hand". Well,

they're no longer a group, but

rather four extremely talented

individual musicians. John

Lennon, Paul McCartney,

George Harrison and Ringo

Starr continue to entertain

music lovers the world over

with unforgettable hit tunes.

90 3
MAY SPECIAL

CLEAN OIL

& ADJUST

395

FRUMCKUrtOtllVtRY

ALEXANDER'S SEWING

CENTER

E.N. Toole & Son

Day Phone 6 Night Ph.

223 Wdbiis Village,

Residential, Commercial, Industrial Wiring

General Electrical Engineer and Contractor

Home payments build equity. Rent dis-

appears forever. That's just one good rea-

son to buy a new home. River Forest is

another.

At River Forest you take your choice of

many great homes in the $20,000 to

$28,000 price range.
And the down payment is low. 5 for

Conventional. Minimum for FHA. Nothing

down for VA. And all financing details are

handled for you.

It pays to live in your own home in River

Forest. Find out all the other good rea-

sons today, vp;.

Orive north on Roxboro Rd. (U8 501 ) to city limits,

directly past Riverview Shopping Center. Open

Daily. Sunday.

Or call Sales Office J. C. Parrish, Jr.

Bill Mansfield Dave Dunaway

.':.r71 iJTWL,
Typical example of VA financing for a home priced at

$20,000. No down payment. 30 year 7 annual

percentage rate loan. 360 payments of $150.00 includes

principal, interest, taxes, and homeowner's insurance

policy. ?m y

OlD
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Lifetime Income

Durham's

LAC
Heath in the senior men's

ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL REPAIRS

LIGHTING FIXTURES AND ELECTRIC SUPPLIES

WIRING FOR LIGHT, HEAT AND POWER

REFRIGERATION AND ADtCONDiriON SERVICE

Electric Motors Rewound Betfjat. Sold and Sarvkad

doubles, Liz Wagner in the

women's singles, Wsgner and
Be our travel representative

FREE COPY "Mexico Adventure"

Send $1.00 to

Georgia Buechley in the

women's doubles, Alan Kay

and Georgia Buechley in the

mixed doubles and Andy

fikikle and Eric Reich in the

men's doubles, ,&M:uRadio by The Ervin Company

Service on All Makes of Stokers and Oil Bu

432 East Pettigrew Street

' DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA 27701

Carl Easterli ng, former head (64). Mayberry leads the

major leagues In RBI's with 52

runs batted in. Boston won

game,

l
basketsll and tennis coach at

lliiliside High School, will serve

umpire Larry Bamett who uses

Mayberry's bat to show him

where to stand, during 1st

inning of game,

KANSAS CITY

Royals' slugger John

Mayberry stands a little too

deep in the batters box for

m M shoulders of Virgo are rich in galaxies fori 8 kfa&'.W. HI 3114 N. HARWOOD, DALLAS, TEX. 75201
We are pledged to the letter and spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunities

as director for the tournsment,

throughout the Nation We encourage and support sn affirmative advertisings marketing program In which

Other tournament officials will
there are no barriers to obtaining housing because or race, cotor, religion, or national origin


